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Abstract This paper connects research from business model

innovation and information systems by exploring critical IT
capabilities for servitized business models. The adoption of
servitized business models is a major business model innovation
strategy. At the same time, digitalization drives the evolution of
IT capabilities at these business models. Scholars argue that it
remains unclear how IT capabilities enable servitized business
models to build a competitive advantage by achieving cost
advantages or differentiation. This paper explores IT capabilities
that enable building a competitive advantage for servitized
business models based on a qualitative analysis of multiple
published case studies. The authors identify configurations of IT
capabilities among servitized business models. The findings
contribute to servitization research by exploring IT capabilities
and how they are combined among servitized business models.
The insights help practitioners deploy digital technologies and IT
assets effectively as building blocks of IT capabilities to advance
their servitized business model.
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1

Introduction

Since the 1980s, firms move from selling products to offering products as a service
(Ulaga and Reinartz, 2011; Vandermerwe and Rada, 1988). Firms pursue this
servitization of their business models to improve their competitive advantage
(Kindström, 2010; Paschou et al., 2020).
Nowadays, digital technologies and information technology (IT) assets offer new
levers to build a competitive advantage for servitized business models (Kohtamäki
et al., 2019; Rapaccini and Gaiardelli, 2015). Multiple scholars have explored specific
digital technologies and IT assets for digital servitization (Paschou et al., 2020). The
resource-based view suggests that firms need to create IT capabilities to build a
competitive advantage based on IT assets (Ross et al., 1996).
Despite the increasing number of publications on digital servitization, scholars claim
that there is a limited understanding of which IT capabilities enable servitized
business models to build a competitive advantage (Coreynen et al., 2017; Grubic and
Jennions, 2018). Scholars ask for contributions on how IT capabilities enable
different types of competitive advantage (Kohtamäki et al., 2019; Paschou et al.,
2020).
We contribute to this discussion by a qualitative analysis of 17 published cases of
servitized business models answering two research questions (RQ):
RQ1: Which IT capabilities enable servitized business models to build a competitive advantage?
RQ2: How do IT capabilities enable servitized business models to build a competitive advantage?
Our paper is structured along three main parts to address these two questions. First,
we introduce digital servitization and the concept of IT capabilities (section 2).
Section 3 describes our case selection and case analysis. Section 4 presents our
findings on IT capabilities (RQ1) and configurations of how IT capabilities enable
competitive advantages at servitized business models (RQ2). Finally, we discuss our
findings and conclude our research.
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This paper contributes to business model innovation and information systems (IS)
research based on a qualitative analysis of multiple cases. Our paper contributes to
the sparse research on IT capabilities of servitized business models and shows their
role in building a competitive advantage.
2

Research Background

Servitization describes the transition of a business model from being product-centric
to being service-centric (Vandermerwe and Rada, 1988). While product-centric
business models focus on the sales of products, service-centric business models
employ products to deliver outcomes as a service (Reim et al., 2015). Scholars
suggest mapping business models along a continuum of product- to service-centric
(Reim et al., 2015).
Digital technologies offer new levers to build a competitive advantage for a business
model undergoing servitization (Kohtamäki et al., 2019). Scholars have introduced
digital servitization to label the service transition of a business model enabled by
digital technologies (Rapaccini and Gaiardelli, 2015).
For such a transition, it is critical to understand how digital technologies and IT
assets enable a competitive advantage. The resource-based view offers an
explanation based on the notion of assets and capabilities. Firms invest in assets and
create capabilities to employ these assets to build a competitive advantage. The
concept of capabilities links assets and competitive advantage (Grant, 1991).
An IT capability describes the ability to employ IT assets to support and enhance a
firm’s strategy or work processes to build a competitive advantage (Lu and
Ramamurthy, 2011; Ross et al., 1996). This competitive advantage can be a cost
advantage or differentiation (Porter, 1985). Scholars distinguish IT capabilities
employing various IT assets. There are three types of IT assets: Tangible IT assets
include, e.g., hardware, software, or data assets. Intangible IT assets refer to, e.g., IT
management practices. Human IT assets are, e.g., specific IT skills (Ross et al., 1996).
Over the last years, scholars have introduced digital capabilities as types of IT
capabilities (Côrte-Real et al., 2020; Krishnamoorthi and Mathew, 2018). Digital
capabilities employ stacks of IT assets as digital technologies to support and enhance
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a firm’s strategy or work processes to build a competitive advantage (Brosig et al.,
2020). In this study, we refer to the overarching concept of IT capabilities to cover
the range of IT assets.
3

Research Methodology

In this section, we describe the data selection and data analysis of our case-based
approach. We decided to analyze published case studies about servitized business
models due to the early stage of this research stream (Yin, 2014).
First, we set up a case base. We searched seven literature databases and selected case
studies in a two-step approach. Figure 1 summarizes the search parameters and the
screening stages of contributions for our case base.

Figure 1: Overview of case study search and screening

We adopted our search terms from three extensive servitization literature reviews
and chose the consistently used terms (Baines et al., 2017; Kowalkowski et al., 2017;
Rabetino et al., 2018) searching in title, abstract, and keywords. We restricted our
search to contributions from 2015 until 2020 (time of data collection), as most
servitization literature associated with digitally-enabled service transition was
published since then (Paschou et al., 2020). Before we screened the data, we chose
three screening criteria, whether the contribution (1) is based on a case study (singleor multiple-case studies), (2) indicates competitive advantage of the case firm, and
(3) provides information about the employment of IT assets in the case context
linked to the competitive advantage. We obtained 17 cases from 15 contributions.
Table 1 shows our case base, including reference, name of the case firm as stated in
the original reference, industry, and the respective customer group.
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Table 1: Overview of the case base
Case ID

Reference

Case name

Industry

[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]
[7]

Lim et al. (2015)
Beltagui (2018)
Chen and Møller (2019)
Niño et al. (2015)
Saarikko (2015)
Bressanelli et al. (2018)
Robinson et al. (2016)

Car manufacturer
Power systems provider
Farming equipment provider
Chemical equipment provider
Telecommunication
Household appliances provider
Construction provider

[8]
[9]
[10]
[11]
[12]

Sklyar et al. (2019)
Reim et al. (2016)
Rapaccini et al. (2019)
Dalenogare et al. (2019)
Weeks and Benade
(2015)
Clegg et al. (2017)
Coreynen et al. (2017)
Rymaszewska et al.
(2017)
Rymaszewska et al.
(2017)
Rymaszewska et al.
(2017)

undisclosed
Eng. Co.
undisclosed
undisclosed
DigitalCo
Alpha
Laing
O’Rourke
Navicula
Alpha
Alfa
undisclosed
undisclosed

Customer
Group
B2B/B2C
B2B
B2B
B2B
B2B
B2C
B2B

Maritime equipment provider
Construction machinery provider
Building Equipment Provider
Building Equipment Provider
Building Equipment Provider

B2B
B2B
B2B
B2B
B2B

Coen
Beta
Company A

B2B
B2B
B2B

Company B

Construction
Electronic Switchboards Provider
Manufacturing Machinery
Provider
Power Generators Provider

Company C

Power Transformers Provider

B2B

[13]
[14]
[15]
[16]
[17]

B2B

We followed the resource-based view for our analysis: first, we coded IT assets
among the cases with an open coding approach (Corbin and Strauss, 2015). Second,
we analyzed how case firms employ these IT assets to build a competitive advantage,
individually or as stacks. As a result, we linked IT assets and competitive advantage
by IT capabilities (RQ1). Next, we analyzed configurations of IT capabilities to
understand how IT capabilities enable servitized business models to build a
competitive advantage (RQ2).
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4

Results

In this section, we present three IT capabilities of servitized business models and
configurations of how these IT capabilities enable a competitive advantage. For each
IT capability, we introduce three examples from our cases. An overview of all
examples across our cases can be obtained from the authors.
4.1

IT Capability to Connect the Value Chain

The first IT capability employs IT assets to connect the value chain to achieve cost
advantages. Table 2 shows three examples based on our cases.
Table 2: Selected cases with IT capability to connect the value chain
Case ID

Observed IT Assets

Employment of IT Assets to
Generate Competitive Advantage

2

 Engine usage data (tangible IT
asset)
 Virtual engine testing models
(tangible IT asset)

 Connect value chain (from
maintenance delivery to product
development) to reduce the
efforts to resolve technical
malfunctions by virtual engine
simulation with engine usage data

10

 Cloud-based management
accounting system accessible
to service network partners
(tangible IT asset)

 Connect value chain (accounting)
among service partners to
uncover costs across the service
network and eliminate them

13

 Inventory management
system externally accessible to
suppliers (tangible IT asset)

Competitive
Advantage
Cost advantage

 Connect value chain (inventory
management) with suppliers to
ensure availability of materials to
avoid project delays at additional
costs
Cases showing same IT capability [Case IDs]: [2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]

Case firms use primarily tangible IT assets, e.g., software systems, to distribute
information internally along their value chain, e.g., from maintenance operations to
product development or from maintenance operations to spare parts handling. Some
case firms offer integration points to external stakeholders, like suppliers or service
partners, to connect to their value chains. This connection enables efficient
orchestration of processes, e.g., product development or maintenance delivery, and
(human) resources, e.g., available maintenance technicians or spare parts. Case firms
achieve cost advantages as a competitive advantage from this IT capability.
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IT Capability to Connect Products

The second IT capability employs IT assets to connect products to differentiate by
value-adding services. Case firms introduce tangible IT assets, e.g., productintegrated sensors, data transmission devices, or software systems to access
connected products remotely. Table 3 shows three examples from our cases.
Table 3: Selected cases with IT capability to connect products
Case
ID
3

Observed IT Assets

Employment of IT Assets to
Generate Competitive Advantage

 Software farm management system to
connect to farm components (tangible
IT asset)

 Connect products (farm
components to farm management
software) to enable digital farm
monitoring as an additional
service

 Software developers, user interface
experts, and user experience experts to
build software system (human IT asset)
8

 Customer portal to manage condition
data of maritime vessels and to access
3rd party maritime software (tangible IT
asset)
 Vessel condition data (tangible IT asset)

Competitive
Advantage
Differentiation
by valueadding
services

 Connect products to enable
monitoring of condition data for
onshore operations of maritime
vessels and to offer 3rd party
software access as services

 3rd party maritime software (tangible IT
asset)
17

 Logging device for power transformer
data with internet connection (tangible
IT asset)

 Connect products to enable
access to power transformer
operations metrics to offer usebased advisory to prolong lifecycle

 Usage and operational fault data of
power transformers (tangible IT asset)
Cases showing same IT capability [Case IDs]: [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17]

Some cases explicitly mention the employment of human IT assets for this IT
capability, e.g., IT skills to integrate sensors into products or skills to develop and
deploy code for respective software systems. These IT assets make products
connected to offer value-adding services, e.g., remote monitoring, remote
maintenance, or use-based advisory. Case firms offer these value-adding services to
differentiate as a competitive advantage.
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4.3

IT Capability to Interconnect Value Chain and Products

The third IT capability employs IT assets to interconnect a value chain and products.
This interconnection enables differentiation by performance-based contracts. This
IT capability is the ability to employ integration points - between value chain and
products - as IT assets to build a competitive advantage. Table 4 offers an outline of
three examples from our cases.
Table 4: Selected cases with IT capability to interconnect value chain and products
Case
ID
6

Observed IT Assets

Employment of IT Assets to
Generate Competitive Advantage

 IoT device in washing machines to
extract and send data to the provider
(tangible IT asset)

 Interconnect connected products
(usage data) with the value chain
(contract monitoring) to operate
performance-based contracts

 Washing machine usage data (tangible
IT asset)

Competitive
Advantage
Differentiation
by
performancebased
contracts

 Data analytics tools to detect careless
usage of product (tangible IT asset)
9

 IoT device in building equipment to
extract and send data to the provider
(tangible IT asset)
 Building equipment condition data
(tangible IT asset)
 Software systems on availability of
maintenance services and spare parts
(tangible IT asset)

15

 IoT device in machine to extract
sensor data and send to the provider
(tangible IT asset)
 Machine usage and performance data
(tangible IT asset)

 Integration of connected products
(condition data indicating
maintenance needs) with the value
chain (service systems and
inventory data) to schedule
maintenance delivery for
performance-based contracts
 Interconnect connected products
(usage/performance data) with the
value chain (service organization)
for remote support in
performance-based contracts

 Cloud-based platform to access
machine data for service organization
(tangible IT asset)
Cases showing same IT capability [Case IDs]: [2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]

Case firms link product data to value chain information. Several firms connect their
products to monitor product condition and usage data, as covered in section 4.2. In
distinction, this IT capability focuses on the link of such product data to the
providers’ value chains, e.g., to anticipate product failure. Firms displaying this IT
capability distribute the product data as information along the value chain, e.g., to
activate maintenance provision. Interconnecting product data with value chain
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information is critical to achieving agreed performance levels of products as a
service.
4.4

Configurations of IT Capabilities Among Servitized Business Models

We analyzed how the three IT capabilities are distributed in our case firms and found
case evidence for four out of eight possible combinations. We refer to each
combination as a configuration where each of the IT capabilities is present or absent.
Figure 2 shows an overview of these configurations and associated cases.

Figure 2: Overview of configurations of IT capabilities among servitized business models

We found case evidence for configurations B, C, G, and H, but not for A, D, E, and
F. The case evidence supports how configurations of IT capabilities enable servitized
business models to build competitive advantage.
The IT capability to connect products could be a sufficient IT capability for firms
to build a competitive advantage, as shown in the configurations C, G, and H. Still,
due to the lack of evidence for configuration D, this cannot be confirmed.
The IT capability to connect the value chain is present both individually
(configuration B) or in combination with other IT capabilities (configuration H). In
contrast, the IT capability to interconnect value chain and products is only present
in combination with other IT capabilities (configurations G, H), in particular with
the IT capability to connect products.
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5

Discussion

In this section, we discuss our findings in comparison to existing literature. Our
study makes two contributions: we identify IT capabilities for servitized business
models (RQ1), and we find configurations of IT capabilities that enable servitized
business models to build a competitive advantage (RQ2).
We find three IT capabilities among servitized business models that employ IT
assets, (1) the IT capability to connect the value chain to achieve cost advantages,
(2) the IT capability to connect products to achieve differentiation, (3) the IT
capability to interconnect the value chain and products to achieve differentiation.
Our study confirms the importance of IT capabilities in linking IT assets with
competitive advantage: case firms employ different IT assets to build a similar
competitive advantage. Some case firms employ similar stacks of IT assets to build
different competitive advantages. IT capabilities help to understand these equifinal
ways how IT assets contribute to building a competitive advantage.
We show configurations of IT capabilities among our case firms. Configuration B
includes case firms focusing on the IT capability to connect the value chain to
streamline processes and resources. This configuration is similar to the nature of
capabilities of product-oriented business models striving for efficient processes
(Kohtamäki et al., 2019; Reim et al., 2015; Ulaga and Reinartz, 2011). Configuration
C is based on the presence of the IT capability to connect products. Case firms with
configuration C offer their services to support the use of the product: services
integrate with the product in use. Case firms with configuration C are similar to usebased solution providers with services as an integral part of their offering to
maximize product efficiency for the customer (Kohtamäki et al., 2019; Ulaga and
Reinartz, 2011). Configurations G and H include configurations of IT capabilities
with the IT capability to interconnect value chain and products. Case firms with
these configurations differentiate at least by offering product performance as a
service. Literature labels similar business models as result-oriented or outcome
providers (Kohtamäki et al., 2019; Reim et al., 2015).
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We do not observe configurations A, D, E, and F in our cases. Configuration A is
not to be found due to our initial case selection. It would not have contributed to
clarifying the IT capabilities of servitized business models. The lack of case evidence
for configurations E and F could indicate that the IT capability to interconnect value
chain and products is dependent on the IT capability to connect products. Thus, it
could be that configurations E and F are theoretically not possible. In contrast to
configurations A, E, and F, configuration D could be available among cases beyond
our case base.
Based on our insights on configurations of IT capabilities, we derive the assumption
that specific configurations of IT capabilities support specific types of servitized
business models along the continuum from product- to service-centric.
6

Conclusion

Our paper helps answer the call for interdisciplinary research at the frontier of
business model innovation and IS research (Kohtamäki et al., 2019; Paschou et al.,
2020). Section 4 provides an overview of three IT capabilities at servitized business
models, (1) the IT capability to connect the value chain, (2) the IT capability to
connect products, and (3) the IT capability to interconnect value chain and products
(RQ1). We find five configurations of how IT capabilities enable building
competitive advantage from rather product- to service-centric servitized business
models (RQ2).
Practitioners profit from our synthesis of business model innovation and IS research
by obtaining transparency about IT capabilities for servitized business models
(Baines et al., 2017). Our configurations of IT capabilities offer starting points to
invest in assets that may be used to build a competitive advantage. From our case
evidence, practitioners also learn that individual IT assets per se do not build a
competitive advantage for servitized business models (cf. (Wiener et al., 2020)).
Our study is not free from limitations: first, to ensure external validity, we collected
cases from multiple research fields. Most cases cover the B2B area, consistent with
previous servitization research (Paschou et al., 2020). Therefore, our findings may
not be generalizable to the B2C area. Second, we sampled cases from fields where
IT capabilities are not the primary research contribution. In some cases, the selected
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cases may not exhaustively cover all IT capabilities of a servitized business model.
We decided to mitigate this risk by sampling a broad set of cases to cover
contributions from multiple perspectives.
For future research, we propose further analyses of IT capabilities for servitized
business models. Researchers should continue to analyze how IT capabilities differ
among different types of servitized business models along the continuum from
product- to service-centric. Researchers could use our hypothesis as a starting
assumption. For their analyses, they could apply a configurational approach as IT
capabilities of servitized business models appear to create equifinal links between IT
assets and competitive advantage.
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